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2-P’s to save lives
Actives commemorates World cancer day
Today is the World Cancer Day. Today millions of young Europeans remember their relatives and friends who
passed away too early because of cancer. “On this day” says Andrea Lavesson, who is the President of Active –
sobriety, friendship and peace, “we also think of all those who are right now fighting to defeat cancer and wish
them all the strength and hope possible. But to policy makers we turn, too,” continues Andrea Lavesson “in the
need to stress once more that there are ways to save these lives.”
One year ago, on World Cancer Day 2010 the WHO regional office for Europe said: “Changes in lifestyle and
improved prevention and screening policies could prevent up to 40% of all cancer cases.” Nevertheless, every
year more than 3 million Europeans are diagnosed with cancer. This makes cancer the most common cause of
death in Europe after heart disease.
“Millions of lives could be saved if decision-makers would implement the 2-P’s: Prevention, for behavioural
change and Policies, fostering healthy lifestyle. Tobacco and alcohol use – in EU-speech called ‘lifestyle determinants’ – increase the risk of cancer and thus need to be addressed by prevention campaigns and in policy
making” says Andrea Lavesson, from Active – sobriety, friendship and peace.
Over the years evidence has accumulated showing that the use of alcoholic beverages increases the risk of cancers. The risk for cancer tends to increase with the amount of alcohol drunk. In contrast, there is no evidence
of any safe amount of alcohol drunk. “Therefore we demand the “European Code Against Cancer” from 2003
to be updated to state that there is no clearly identified safe amount of alcohol in terms of cancer risk” says
Andrea Lavesson.
Alcohol use is strongly associated with the risk of primary liver cancer. More than 100 epidemiological studies
found that the risk of breast cancer in women is increased by increasing alcohol use. In fact, Dr Robert Baan
from IARC is quoted at a “cancer round table” in the European Parliament in December 2010: “For regular consumption of 15g alcohol per day, the relative risk [of breast cancer] is significantly increased…” At least since
1987 there is sufficient evidence of the carcinogenity of alcoholic beverages.
“Unfortunately, the scientific knowledge is not reflected in the state-of-the-play of alcohol policy making in
Europe. The EU strategy to reduce alcohol related harm, for instance, does not mention cancer at all. Prevention programmes do not focus on fostering behavioural change and healthy lifestyle in young people, but are
mere education campaigns. This is appalling because reduced alcohol consumption in Europe’s youth reduces,
among others, cancer risks. It saves lives. Therefore we need more political will to use all the measures at hand
to reduce alcohol consumption in young Europeans and to create alcohol free environments for healthy lifestyle
promotion. The World Cancer Day should help politicians to realize that.”

”Active- sobriety, friendship and peace” is a non - governmental organisation gathering European youth temperance organisations working
for a democratic diverse and peaceful world free from alcohol and
other drugs where an individual can live up to her full potential. Active
has more than 25 000 members in 26 European countries.

